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1. Åland as
s an environm
ment fo
or muss
sel farm
ming
Farming mussels in the
t waters around Åland has its own set of obstacles and diffficulties. For example,
cold win
nters may pro
oduce huge layers of ice
e and farme
ers of musse
els have to ta
ake that into
o account
when the
ey design the
eir farms. Exxperience tellls us that the
e thickness of
o the ice mayy be several meters if
the winte
er is hard. Generally
G
spe
eaking, thoug
gh, the local conditions in terms of th
he quality off the seabed as well
w as the hyydrological circumstance
c
es, and from the point of view
v
of musssel farming, may vary
from place to place. Therefore, itt is recomme
ended that th
he local cond
ditions are w
well mapped and analyzed be
efore making any decision
n to proceed
d with any farrming endeavor of a larger scale. Furrther, this
presenta
ation is based
d on the assumption thatt the mussel will be used as animal fo
ood and not served in
fancy resstaurants. Th
he latter do most
m
certainly require oth
her kinds of consideration
c
ns than those
e
presente
ed below.

2. A (recom
mmended) mo
odel of musse
el farm
m
The easiest way to manage
m
a mu
ussel farm un
nder the conditions indica
ated above iss wha generrally
mooth Model Type (SMT). The enclo
osed picture shows a SM
MT. Using buoys
b
are
referred to as a Sm
recommended due to
t the fact th
hat this is an inexpensiv
ve method to keep the mussel nets
s floating.
Another advantage is that this so
olution also allows
a
the de
epth of the nets to be varied and adju
usted. As
oating line an
nd the buoy should be approximately
y 1.5 mea rule off thumb, the distance bettween the flo
ter. How
wever, local conditions
c
ma
ay suggest something els
se.
The
e optimal situ
uation is if the mussel farrm is located
d in an area where there
e are no boa
ats of any
kind passsing. This ca
an, of course
e, be easily a
accomplished if the conccern is comm
mercial sea trraffic (ferries, carrries etcetera
a) for the simple reason that they use fairwayys. The more
e important problem,
though, is that small pleasure bo
oats might pa
ass the area
a where the mussel
m
farm is located. However,
H
olution base
ed on buoys as suggeste
ed above, the floating lin
ne is at a de
epth of aboutt 3 to 3.5
with a so
meters allowing
a
mosst minor sea vehicles to pass without causing an
ny damage. However, ex
xperience
tells us that
t
due to the rich prese
ence of fish in the neighborhood of mussel
m
farms this tends to attract
both com
mmercial and
d sport fisherrmen which of
o course ma
ay be a problem.
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Figur 1. Smooth
S
model type farm und
der water.

Having the
t floating line approxim
mately 1.5 to
o 2 meters below surface
e alsopreven
nt the growth
h of other
biomasss then musse
els on the ne
ets. The surfa
ace water prromotes the growth of bio
omass. How
wever, the
impact of
o sunlight is substantiallyy reduces alrready at deptths around 2 meters.
Further, the buoys should be loccated approxximately 0.5 meters below
w surface.Th
hat may call for some
ons depending on wheth
her or not the
e water level tends to varry. It is not u
unusual that the
t water
calculatio
level cha
anges about 1 meter ove
er a yearly cyycle. And, th
he mussel farrm should, o
of course, be
e kept under the water
w
surface
e with two exceptions, in
nspections and harvestin
ng. That is why calculatio
ons of the
variation
ns in the wate
er level beco
omes importa
ant.
Ourr experience tells us thatt plow ancho
ors are the best
b
anchor solution due
e to the fact that they
are easyy to handle frrom a boat. The
T anchor can
c be place
ed on the lon
ng side, tight to the freeboard. We
use an only
o
10 mete
er long boat with
w a GWD of about 10 tons. A land
d‐based crane is recomm
mended to
put the anchors
a
on th
he boat since
e the anchorrs needed forr a 75 meterss farm weigh
h around 500
0 kilos.
When an
nchors are dropped, you only have to
o cut the line
es that were connected
c
to
o the boat to keep the
anchors in the surfacce water. Th
he anchor sh
hould of courrse be conne
ected to the n
nets already
y. Using a
line about 28 millime
eters thick to
o attach the anchor is re
ecommended
d and it should be appro
oximately
twice the
e depth of wh
here the anchor will be placed.
A se
econd, or exttra line connected to the anchor, is us
seful for the purpose of p
pulling the an
nchor into
the corre
ect position once
o
it has been released
d from the bo
oat.
Usin
ng an estima
ated length between
b
the water
w
surfac
ce and the bu
uoys of 0.5 m
meters, and a floating
line arou
und 1.5 mete
ers, adds up to 2 meter. It is further re
ecommended
d that the sin
nking line of the net is
yet anoth
her 4 meterss. And since the nets sho
ould be place
ed between 2 and 4 mete
ers above the
e seabed,
the depth of the wate
er where a mussel
m
farm is located sh
hould have a minimum de
epth of appro
oximately
10 meters.
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3. Ha
arvesting
From the
e point of vie
ew of harvessting, there are
a two kinds
s of nets each calling for slightly different methods. On
ne allows the floating line and sinkin
ng line to be removed. Then the floatting and sink
king lines
are kept in the waterr and harvessting is done from the rem
movable secctions. Thus, the nets are
e taken to
thesurface in section
ns of 25 metters. The altternative is to
t take up th
he entire nett (100 meterrs) in one
piece an
nd then proceed with the
e harvest. Th
his second solution
s
requires that the net can be removed
from eacch of the fou
ur corners ass well as from
m the anchorr lines and flloating and ssinking lines respectively.
wing the net into land is the
t easiest harvesting
h
method
m
brushing off the net with high‐‐pressure
Tow
streamin
ng water. In many harbors there are boat slips fo
or the purpose of handlin
ng fishing bo
oats. The
very sam
me wagon ca
an be used to
t put a con
ntainer and th
he nets can be pulled ca
arefully overr the container. Blowing
B
off th
he mussels in
nto the conta
ainer is accomplished witth high‐presssure streamin
ng water.
For obvio
ous reasons, the contain
ner has to have some kind of drainage
e arrangeme
ent.
The
e procedure is the same offshore
o
how
wever require
es the abilityy to lift the ne
et as well as having a
containe
er alongside. Of course, the containe
er cannot hav
ve any kind of drainage solution. That procedure hass to be done at the shore
e if the used boat
b
isn’t big
g enough to have
h
the container on deck.
Yet another optiion when harvesting musssel farms is
s renting a ca
atamaran tha
at can be pro
ovided by
us. The fee for the catamaran
c
is around 3,00
00 Euro/day. Transportattions forth an
nd back will of
o course
be an ad
dditional costt as well as the time for preparations
p
etcetera.
Cata
amaran used
d when Gam
mlebyviken wa
as harvested
d in 2011.

Foto
o Kingfisher Offshore AB

Foto Kingffisher Offsho
ore AB
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Mosst time will be
b spent on using the bo
oats to trans
sport mussels the realea
asable contaiiners into
shore. Small
S
containers are used
d and the tota
al cost depen
nds on the distance betw
ween the farm
m and the
harbor fa
acilities. With
h either harve
esting metho
od – at sea or
o in harbor – it is importa
ant to pull the
e anchors
tighter to
ogether so th
he net will mo
ove easily to
o the surface and, thus, makes
m
the prrocedures to handle it
easier. Harvesting
H
att sea require
es a crane on
nboard to be done. Howe
ever, bringing
g the nets to a harbor
can be accomplishe
a
d without a facility of tha
at kind on th
he boat being used. Whe
en using at boat with
crane yo
ou easily lift up the nets alongside th
he boat and blow of the mussels dire
ectly into a container,
c
which sh
hall be placed under the net at the sa
ame side. To
owing the nett to the harbo
or has the ad
dvantage
that costts can be re
educed and the
t control over
o
the entire process is better. Wo
orking at sea
a is more
difficult than
t
doing itt on shore. It tends to ca
all for betterr and therefo
ore more exp
pensive equiipment in
terms off for example
e the vehicless that are use
ed.
ore harvestin
ng it is important to have
e the farm checked. In fa
act, the proccess of harve
esting alBefo
lows the
e farm facilitie
es to be insp
pected even more closely
y by those doing the harvvest. Anchorrs can be
easily liffted up and pulled
p
toward
ds the net and the net will
w then surfa
ace allowing
g an inspection of the
stages and
a growth off mussels.

4. Ca
alculatiing cos
st and Reven
nue
The con
ncept of netss with buoys makes farm
ming of muss
sels a low co
ost enterprisse compared
d to other
methodss of framing. No additiona
al equipmen
nt is required. All that is required
r
is allready there once the
farm is established
e
o in the imm
or
mediate neigh
hborhood in terms of exp
perienced fishermen with
h properly
equipped
d boats etcettera.
We offer 100 me
eters farms, using removvable nets an
nd a type of 200 millimetter knot to kn
not and a
thread about
a
8 millim
meter thick. The
T price ch
harged is aro
ound 20,000 Euros/net in
ncluding everything in
terms off equipment and launchin
ng it too, how
wever costs for boats ettcetera exclu
uded. Some costs will
vary dep
pending on the
t
location of the farm
m and the cirrcumstancess during whicch the farm is put in
place.
at is useful fo
or feeding an
nimals, is varrying howeve
er for calMarrket price of mussels, at a quality tha
culation purposes it can be estim
mated to 0.5
5 Euro/kilo. Calculating
C
a farm of fou
ur nets, each
h net 100
meters and
a placed at
a a depth of 4 meters, co
onstitutes a to
otal 1,600 sq
quare meterss of projecting mussel
farm are
ea.The invesstment for su
uch a farm iss approximattely 80,000 Euros. The ccost for harv
vesting is
around 12,000
1
Euro. And since the
t farm can
n be used be
etween 10 and 16 years, an approxim
mation of
the annu
ual depreciattion (based on
o 13 year) is 6,200 Euro. All and all,
a the net ye
early cost (in
nflation is
assumed
d to add to th
he costs as much
m
as to re
evenues) is 12.200
1
Euro.
The estimated yearlyy revenue iss 7.5 tons off mussels at a price of 0.5
0 Euro/kilo. Thus the yearly
y
net
ng such a mussel
m
farm is
i 3.750 ‐ 12
2.200 euro or
o 8,450 Eurro per year. With this
loss for those runnin
h
are som
me commentss and remarkks.
noticed here
as been state
ed above should not be considered a
as an offer but
b rather
Firs
st a disclaim
mer: what ha
as a calcculation and example to illustrate
i
the economy of farming musssels.
e will be som
me additional cost for tran
nsportations etcetera
e
from
m the place of
o harvest
Sec
condly: there
to the cu
ustomers buyying the musssels.
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h
(12.0
000 euro) ca
an be drasticcally reduced
d if one is prroceeding
Thirrdly: the cosst of yearly harvest
parts of the process oneself. If itt is done entirely with res
sources of yo
our own, the
e cost can be
e lowered
even mo
ore. This is of
o most impo
ortance, we truly
t
believe, that harvessting (all 4 n
nets) in a porrt directly
loaded to
o a containe
er will reduce
e cost to about 2000 ‐400
00 Euro. The
en the annua
al cost/revenue would
be a breakeven case
e, instead of a lost.
alculation ab
bove did onlyy take into account
a
the actual
a
incomes and costs
s as they
Fou
urthly; the ca
appear in terms of re
eal cash‐flow
ws. The impo
ortant revenu
ue from farming mussels, though, is of
o course
the envirronmental efffects in term
ms of reduced
d levels of nittrogen and phosphorus.
p
Thus, what is making
farming of mussels truly
t
beneficiial from the perspective
p
of
o mankind and
a society iis the contrib
butions to
a sustain
nable environment and climate.
c
Thus, utterly the
e questions become:
b
How
w much is itt worth to
keep the
e levels of nittrogen and phosphorus
p
in the waters
s around Ålan
nd at a susta
ainable level and who
should be
b paying for achieving th
hat?

5. Ex
xperien
nce from othe
er proje
ects
We have
e in my com
mpany manag
ged several implementattions of mussel farms prrojects and are
a in the
process of discussin
ng even more
e projects in Sweden as
s well as abro
oad. Here are some exa
amples of
recent projects.
We constructed and launched a musse
el farm with pipes
p
outside
e of Västervvik in Swede
en. It was
expensivve to launch and will be expensive to
t remove. But
B that wass no issues ffor the simple reason
that the municipal ha
ad other obje
ectives with the
t project. However,
H
the
e facility hass worked welll and accomplish
hed what was intended. Enclosed
E
you find a pictu
ure of the ha
arvesting from
m this particu
ular farm.
The last slides in the
e Power‐Poin
nts presentattion are from
m the launching of a 25 m
meters musse
el farm in
Rödesan
nd in Denma
ark. A picture
e of the actu
ual launching
g is enclose
ed. Do notice
e the timetab
ble in the
right‐han
nd corner. On
nly few hourss was neede
ed to complette the launch
hing.
dby port Time
e 07:10
Röd

Eon’s
s windpark Rödesand
R
8:20

Fotoo Grönt Cennter, DK

Foto Grönnt Center, D
DK
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Lauunching the last anchorr in Rödesannd
Tim
me 10:09

Launcching completed time 110:35

Foto
o Grönt Centter, DK

Foto Grönt Center, DK
K

The
e difficulties with
w using this boat is the
e high freeboa
ard, but as you
y see we d
did manage itt.

Foto
o Grönt Centter, DK

How
wever, the lau
unch had be
een even fastter if we had used a different boat. Bu
ut the repres
sentatives
of Eon, who is the owner
o
of the
e wind park, insisted on having a trip to some w
windmills and
d had arranged with
w a larger vessel. The
e time for ma
aking this exc
cursion is inccluded in the
e time table adding
a
to
the launcching time ho
owever providing an edu
ucational jourrney beneficial for the future collabora
ation with
Eon. As can be seen in the pictu
ures, the cattamaran is difficult
d
to use for mussel launching due
d to its
very high
h freeboard. The closer you
y are to the
e surface the
e easier it is.
h of them be
eing approxim
mately 75
Currently, we arre launching five mussel rigs outside Malmö, each
meter. We
W tried usin
ng a small bo
oat, only 10 meter and about
a
7 ton GWD
G
in the process. A picture
p
of
the boatt in enclosed
d as well as others
o
show
wing concrete
e blocks (700
0 kilos each)) being loade
ed on the
boat.
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The
ese two boat where used under our la
aunching of 5 x 75 m musssel farm.
As you
y can see almost any boat
b
will do as
a you use th
he SMT.

o Kingfisher Offshore AB
Foto

Foto Kin
ngfisher Offsshore AB

The
e smaller boa
at carrying co
oncrete blockk about 700 kg/
k each.
Whe
en we are ussing the nature in the correct maner / not exploring
g our sea or nature.
We can obtain fa
antastic resu
ults in this ca
ase using the
e lifting power of water, w
we do reduce
weig
ght substantiially.

Foto Kingffisher Offsho
ore AB

o Kingfisher Offshore AB
Foto

ur constant strives
s
to imp
prove the me
ethods of lau
unching mus
ssel farmThiss being an exxample of ou
ing facilitties, therebyy contributing
g to the prom
motion of a tru
uly sustainab
ble climate an
nd environme
ent.

John Tyrstrup
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